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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
-DEFEATED BY HARVARD

cariti, R. G. . -Brown Of Tech
-FinisheS§First-Leads By

, . Sixty-;Yards.

Thie Techniiology Cross Country
team _was defeated by Harvard, last
Saturdair in ,a six and -an eighth mile
run over the Belmont course, -27 to
39, . Three of the first five' men to
finish -were of the Institute team but
Harvard got the· next seven places.

At the start; --Fuller - of -Harvard
jumpedninto the:lead and 'held it-un-
til 'headed off -by .... Captain . R. .. G.
Brown of M; I. T. Brown took things
easy at- first but gradually came up
to'the -frbnt and finished at hundred
yards ahead of Fuller, who was sec-
ond. The run was a practice one, the
unofficial tiae' for the' leaders being:
Brown, 34:17; Fuller, 34:52; and
Guething of Tech 35:57.

The. order at the finish was as
follows. Capt. Brown,- Technology;
Fuller; Harvard; Guething, Technol-
ogy;--- King, Harvard; MacVickar,
Technology; Bancroft,- Harvard;
Whitehouse, Harvard; Twitchell, Har-
vard; -Boyd; Harvard; North,, Har-
vard, -;Cook, -Harvard; Bechtel, Har-
vard', -. Wall,; ·- Tech'fiol6gy;f -Hughles,
Harvard;, Davidson, Harvard; Bab-
cock, ilHarvard, Parker, Technology;
Dodge, .Technaology; Merriam, Har-
vard; Moorehead, Harvard.

The' next time the two teams meet
will'-'b( at' the. intercollegiates on
November 20.

Teihniolgy -was hdmpered by the
absence of Graff, who through a mis-
undierianiding arrived at the course
an hour late, and Bradley, who was
-unable to run.

GRADUATE RECEPTION

President And Faculty To Act
As Hosts.

The graduate students in the Insti-
tut -will be welcomed-on the evening
of -Thursday, November 4-at a recep-
tion in Rogers Building at 8.00
o'clock.: .Presidelit Maclaurin and the
mem -mbers of .the' Technology Facult)
will be the hlsts for the evening.

t T-here will Ibe a -brief -address ]in
Huntington' Hall on '"The' Spirit of a'
Prifession" by Professor James Hardy
R'Robpes of 'Harvard Univeirsity, after-
w. 'Wthich the -reception will -be held;
Ritfreshments- Will be served in the
.general- library.- All of .the graduate

;". stde'nts: in the Institute have.-been
invited to -the reception, which will
b~i:strictly informal.

!! ! Xi;ALL 'HANDDICAP' 
. ','T .Thee Track Management' has an-
:..,. ~: ced that. the Annual Fall He.ndi~-

. :', :Xeet will be held, next SatUirdy,
Sotb', 30, oni the Ne-w Field.:: -Men
I :1fi 1- all'clagses are allowed to corn-

- . . -- -. .. 
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"CHARACTER FIRST" VERDICT
OF AMERICAN ENGINEERS

Character Building the Prime Object of the Technology
Christian Association-- How Results

Are- Accomplished.

RECENTLY THE CARNEGIE
FOUNDATION SENT OUT A QUES-
TIONNAIRE TO THE MEMBERS
OF- ENGINEERING SOCIETIES OF
THE COUNTRY FOR THE PUR-
POSE OF TESTING THE EFFI-
CIENCY OF ENGINERING SCHOOLS.
IN THE "ABSTRACT OF THE
SUMMARY" OF THE REPLIES OF
1490 MEMBERS "EIGHTEEN FUN-

H. -E. SCHABACKER, '16.
President T. C. A.

DAMENTAL QUALITIES ARE AR-
RANGED IN THE ORDER OFTHEIR
IMPORTANCE AS FACTORS OF
SUCCESS IN ENGINEERING."
THAT "CHARACTER" HEADS
THIS LIST IS SIGNIFICANT OF
THE IMPORTANCE THAT THE
MODERN WORLD.IS PLACING. ON
THIS .QLALITY, THE DEVELOP-
MENT OF WHICH IS THE BUSI-
NESS OF THE TECHNOLOGY
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. - THE
FURTHER. VERDICT OF THESE
MEMBERS, THAT, IN THE DEVEL-
OPMENT OF CHARACTER- ;THESE
ENGINEERING 'SCHOOLS 'WERE
FAR BELOIW PAR IS- EVIDENCE

HARVARD SECOND WINS

·.The freshmen were able last Friday
-to hold the Harvard 'Second team to
the score of'2i'-to.0; =. In- the first
quarter the teams 'seemed 'to be well
matched, but in- the second quarter

-the, Harivard men pushed over two
'touchdowns. The touchdown in the
third quarter was the result of a suc-
cessful- forward. pass.

OF THE VITAL NECESSITY OF
HAVING AT TECHNOLOGY AN OR-
GANIZATION LIKE THE CHRIS-
TIAN ASSOCIATION, DEVOTED TO
CHARACTER BUILDING.

In fulfilling its purpose, the T. C.
A., as it is familiarly known about
the Institute, has no narrow views or
limited field of activity. The non-
sectarian character of the Associa-
tion is avowed in its object as it ap-
pears -on its membership application
cards. It seeks "to unite all men of
the Institute who desire the moral
and religious welfare of the student
body, for the purpose of promoting
among them Christian principles of
thought and action." Members of
other religious societies are included
in -its' membership and it freely co-
operates wifi these societies; as well
as with the nearby churches. Stu-
dents are enlisted as trkers for va-
rious kinds of socia Mfare organi-
zations. Every mr .c the Institute,
whether membe' not, is consid-
ered within its .d of service.

As a mattr i- actual- fact, the
All-Institut- aracter of the T. C.A.
is of ree attainment. The mem-
bership ha,. grown from 19 in 1911-12
to 500 in 1914-15 with the promise
of a corresponding increase the pres-
ent year. It was only four years ago
that the popular Thursday T. C. A.
Talks in the Union were started,-
talklis by prominent mnen, which have
had a large influence in broadening
the' outlook and elevating the ideals
of "Tech" men. The Freshmen Ad-
visory System' was inaugurated about
the same time, to give every fresh-
man much-needed- assistance during
his first days at the Institute. Each
year has seen the system more near-
ly perfected, so that the one hundred
upperclassmen engaged at present
in this service are pledged to render
any needful service throughout the
year, such as giving occasional tutor-
ing and friendly advice.

The publication- this year of 2100
copies of the M, I. T. Handbook, pop-

(Continued on Page Eight)

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL
Last Saturday afternoon, the Soph-

omore football team played a tie
game with Lowell Textile School at
Lowell, the score' being 7-7. Roten
made the touchdown for- 1918 and
Gleason kicked- the goal.. Only
eighteen men are out at present and
Manager' Milliken' urges more men to
come out before it is too late in the
season.

SENIOR CLASS -ELECTS
,FARTHING PRESIDENT

Juniors Choose ' Brooks-Sopho-
mores J. W. Clarkson, At

Last Friday's Election,

A record vote was polled at the
elections of the three upper classes
,held last Friday, the Senior Class
casting 158 votes, the Junior 169,
and the Sophomore 189. The elec-
tions were less close than they have
been in past years, as most of the
winning candidates received an am-
ple majority. 

(Continued on Page Three)

FINANCE CAMPAIGN

Five Hundred Dollar Bud
To Be Raised.

dget

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

day of this week the -Technology
Christian Association will devote its
energies to canvassing the student
body to raise the five hundred dol-.
lars estimated to.be the amount need-
ed-to carry on the work for the year.
About one hundred men 'have been
secured to solicit subscriptions, fol-
lowing the plan used by N. E. Kim-
ball, treasurer last year, when $300
was raised in three days. F. B.
Hastie, treasurer for this year, has
a more complete organization than
was possible then and this, with the
better understanding among the stu-
dents of the useful activities of the
Association, will, he hopes, enable
him to secure the increased amqunt
made necessary by the growth of the
organization and its widened scope of

(Continued on Page Four)

CHEMICAL SOICIETY

The -meeting of the Chemical So-
ciety which was to have been held
on Monday evening, October 25, has
been postponed until Friday, October
29. Particulars will be announced
later.

CALENDAR

Monday, Oct. 25, 1915.
1.00-Seat Sale for Tech Night.

Window outside General Library in
Rogers.

4.00-1918 'Tug-of-War. Oval.
4.00-1919 Tug-of-War. Gym.
4.30-:Gym Team Practice. Gym.
5.00-Tech Show Writers Mleet.

Union.
Tuesday, Oct. 25, 1915.

1.00--Seat Sale for Tech. Nilght.
Window .outside General Library in
Rogers.

4.00-1918 Tug-of-War. Oval.
4.00-1919 Tug-of-War. Gym.
4.30-Gym Team Practice. Gym. -
4.30-Mandolin Club. Union.
5.00--"Technology Orchestra" Meet-

ing. Union.
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Tech Barber Shop Collins & Fairbanks Co.
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.

UP ONE FPLIGHT

Tailoring Done Next Door.

FOOTBALL TICKETS FOR
INSTITUTE STUDENTS

Agreement With Harvard Gives
Privilege Of Applying

For Tickets.

Technology students in courses 1,
11, 1II, VI, and XI, have the right to
apply for tickets for the Harvard
football games. Applications of Tech-
nology students are considered with
those of the members of the pro-
fessional and graduate schools at
Hlarvard, and very good seats may lbe
obtained.

Single seat applications receive the
first attention, two seat applications
coming next, and four seat applica-
tions being considered last. For the
Pl'inceton and Brown games students
may apply for from one to four seats,
hut only one and two seat appli-
cations for the Yale game are allow-
ed. Those wishing to sit together
must inclose their applications to-
get ter.

Applications must be made at the
Harvard Athletic Association, whose
office is in the Harvard Union in
(Cambridge, a few minutes walk from
Harvard square. A signature card
imust be filed at the H. A. A. office
before any applications will be honor-
e(l. Applications for the Princeton
game, which is to be played at Prince-
ton on November 6, close today
at 6 1P. iii. The price of tickets is
$2 and the special rate return-trip
fare is $7.75. The applications for
the Brown game, November 13, close
on October 29, and for the Yale game,
on November 4. Both these games
are to be played in the Stadium, and
the price of tickets is $2 for the Yale
game, and $1.50 for the Brown game.

Tickets for the Cornell game, to-
morrow, and the Penn. State game,
October 30, may be .obtained at the
gate.

Students applying for tickets for
the Yale game must promise to use
one of them personally or return the
tickets. Any student violating this
rule, or attempting to sell tickets for
a premium may be "blacklisted," and
his, applications will be thereafter
refused. Yale and Princeton men at-
tending M. I. T., should apply to their
own managements for the game with
their universities.

SCHRYVER'S
SECAR STORE

44 School Street
Originators of the Class Pipe

ACENT8 FOR

B. B. B., G. B. D., COMOY
and S. S. S.

London Made French Briar Pipes
10% 'Dlscount to Teoh Students

Young Men's
Hats, Coats, Caps, Gloves

383 Washington St., Boston
ATTENTION, TECH MEN !

We offer our best photographs to members of all classes
at M. I. T. at Senior Class rates.

Make your appointments early and have your pictures for
the holidays.

Notman Photographic Co.
Phone Haymarket 1861 3 PARK STREET

FRATERNITY GROUPS AT LOWEST PRICES

t

I

.~7 'h \ -

I

h

Roll Your Favorite Tobacco in
Riz La Croix Paper

l

Iii
iIand you will get a better flavor, relish and enjoy-

ment from your cigarette than ever before. Because
you will get only the pure, fresh fragrance of the

' tobacco-which explains the universal preference for
Riz La Croix Papers among smokers of experience.

(Pronounced: REE-LAH.KROY)

FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS ,,

They are so pure, light and /" .
thin--their combustion is so
perfect-that there is abso-
lutely no taste of paper
in the smoke. .
They are
strong, do not
burst in rolling,
and are naturally
adhesive, because FREE
made from the best Two interest-
flax linen. Entirely ing,illustrated yok- ing,hllustrated Book-
pure and healthful, CROIX CigarettePaperstheother showing how to"RollYour
because exclusively a Own" cigarettes-sent anywhere in

vegetale.S. on request. AddressThe Americanvegetable product. Tobacco Co., Room 1401, IIIFifth Ave., N.Y.

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the

Hotel Westminster
Handy to the institute. Up-to-date,
fashionable hair cutting by skillful bar-
bers. The best hygienic and most per-
fectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.
THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

UNCALLED-FOR LETTERS

Letters addressed to the following
may be had by calling at the Super-
intendent of Buildings & Power Of-
fice, 26 Trinity Place:

Name Place of Mailing
Edward Atchinson Essex St. Sta.
(2) Herbert Best Manitowoc, Wis.,

Boulevard, Mass.
Everitt Cobb Worcester, Mass.
Henry S. Derby Lawrence, Mass.
Miss Clara Drew Warrington, Va.
Kimball H. Eldridge Essex St. Sta.
Percy Ford South Postal Station
D. Loomis France New Haven, Ct.
William Haddon
Harry Jewett Station A
V. F. Lau Auburndale
Orie W. Long Grand Central

K. W. MacPherson
F. W. Maroney
R. Mizutami
Max von Schrader

Station, N. Y.
B. B. Station

Andover, Mass.

Brookline, Mass.
Hadyn Meyers San Antonio, Texas
Clark O. Tayntor, New York, N. Y.
Webb C. Patterson Station A

CATHOLIC CLUB
(Continued from Page Three)

At Cambridge, he continued, there
will arise a new and greater oppor-
tunity for self-government. The
feeling of home-life, so markedly
absent in the present location of the
Institute, will change the entire re-
lation of students to one another.
Each must acknowledge an individ-
ual responsibility for maintaining
law and order. The dormitories will
be in charge of student committees,
and the proctors of the buildings will
have but nominal powers. The
speaker's conclusion was an earnest
-rish for the continued success of
the policy of student self-govern-
aient. The Dean's address was fol-
lowed by that of Bursar H. S. Ford.
In his short talk he reminded the
students to prepare as well as pos-
sible for an efficient career,

When the Bursar had concluded,
Dr. R. J. Wiseman, a graduate stu-
dent, was introduced and told of the
wonderful development of the club
in the eight years of his member-
ship, and enumerated the advantages
of the club. He touched on the ne-
cessity to a student of influences to
draw him away from the danger of
over-specializing. Dr. Wiseman in-
troduced to his audience Dr. Car-
ney, a Yale graduate and an hon-
orary member of the club, who has
been interested and active in its af-
fairs for many years.

At a business meeting which fol-
lowed the addresses three officers
were elected: McLaughlin, a Sopho-
more, was chosen assistant treasur-
er; Hughes was made freshman
member of the Executive Commit-
tee;. and Ryan was elected secretary
to fill the vacancy created by the
separation of that office from the
treasurership. The date set for the
next meeting was Wednesday, Noir.
10th.
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The' graduate students in the'Insti-
tute will be welcomed on the evening
of Thursday, November 4.at a recep-
tion in Rogers -Building at 8.00
o'clock, PreSideAit Maclaurin and the
members of the 'Technology Facult.
will be the 'hosts for the evening.

There will Ibbe a 'brief address in
Huntington Hall"-on "The' Spirit of a
Profession" by Professor Jam-es Hatdy
Ropes'0of 'Harvard Uni'versity, - after'
which the reception will -be held.

- Refreshments will be served in the
general, library.' All 'of .the graduate
student'& in the Institute have-been
invited to the reception, which"- will
be strictly informal.[Y,~". ;' t

- "FALL HANDICAP
The track - Management- has 'an-

nounced that the Annual Fall Handi-
cap Mee't will be held hext Satuird,,
October 30, On the NeW Field.' 'ix
froi", all classe 'are'-allowed- to icomni
pete,: -'

:. ' ' . -"

"CHARACTER' FIRST" VERDICT
OF AMERICAN ENGINEERS

Character Building. the Prime Object of the Technology
Christian Association - How Results

Are Accomplished.

HARVARD SECOND WINS

The freshmen were able last Fri'day
.to hold the Harvard 'Second team to
'the score of 21 to '.0." In the first
quarter the teams 'seemed'to be well
matched, but- in' the second quarter

-th. I.Harvard men 'ushed over two
'touchdowns. The touchdown in the
third' quarter was the result- of a suec-
cessful for-ward. pass.

OF THE VITAL NECESSITY OF
HAVING AT TECHNOLOGY AN OR-
GANIZATION -LIKE THE CHRIS-
TIAN ASSOCIATION, DEVOTED TO
CHARACTER BUILDING.

In fulfilling its purpose, the T. C.
A., as it is familiarly known about
the Institute, has no narrow views or
limited field of activity. The non-
sectarian character of the Associa-
tion is avowed in its object as it ap-
pears on its membership application
cards. It seeks "to unite all men of
the Institute who desire the moral
and religious welfare of the student
body, for the purpose of promoting
among them Christian principles of
thought and action." Members of
other religious societies are included
in its membership and it freely co-
operates Witif ,these societies, as well

.as with the nearby churches. Stu-
dents are' 'enlisted as workers for va-
rious kinds 'of-social welfare' organi-
zations. Every man at the Institute,
whether member or not,' is consid-
ered within its field of service.

As a matter of- actual fact, the
All-Institute character of the T. C.A.
is of recent attainment. The mem-
bership has grown from '19 in 1911-12
to 500 in 1914-15 with the promise
of a corresponding increase the pres-
ent year. It was only four years ago
that the popular Thursday T. C. A.
Talks in the Union were started,-
talks by prominent men, which have
had a large influence in broadening
the outlook and elevating the ideals
of "Tech" men. The Freshmen Ad-
visory System' was inaugurated about
the same time, to give every fresh-
ma/n much-needed assistance during
his first days at the Institute. Each
year has seen the system more near-
ly perfected, so that the one hundred
upper-classmen engaged at present
in this service are pledged to render
any needful service throughout the
year, such as giving occasional tutor-
ing and friendly advice.

The publication- this year of 2100·
copies of the M. I. T. Handbook, pop-

(Continued on Page Eight)

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL
Last Saturday afternoon, the Soph-

omore football team played a tie
game with Lowell Textile School at
Lowell, the 'score being 7-7. Roten
made the touchdbwn for 1918 and
Gleason kicked the goal.. Only
eighteen men are out at present and
Managei Milliken' urges more men to
come. out before it is too late in the
season.

SENIOR CLASS, -ELECTS
FARTHING PRESIDENT

Juniors Choose 'Brooks-Sopho-
mores J. W. Clarkson1 At

Last Friday's Election.

A record vote was polled at the
elections of the three upper classes
held last Friday, the Senior Class
casting 158 votes, the Junior 169,
and the Sophomore 189. The elec-
tions were less close than they have
been in past years, as most of the
winning candidates received an am-
ple majority.

(Continued on Page Three)

Fiv

FINANCE CAMPAIGN

re Hundred Dollar Budget
To Be Raised.

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day of this week the Technology
Christian Association will devote its
energies to canvassing the student
body to raise the five hundred dol-.
lars estimated tobe the amount need-
ed' to carry on the 'work'for the year.
Aljout one hundred men 'have been
secured to solicit subscriptions, fol-
-lowing the plan used by N. E. Kim-
ball, treasurer last year, when .$300
was' raised in three days. F. B.
Hastie, treasurer for this year, has
a more complete organization than
was possible (then and this, with the
better understanding among the stu-
dents of the useful activities of the
Association, will, he hopes, enable
him to secure the increased amqunt
made necessary by the growth of the
organization and its widened scope of

(Continued on Page Four)

CHEMICAL SOCIETY

The meeting of the Chemical So-
ciety which was to have been held
on Monday evening, October 25, has
been postponed until Friday, October
29. Particulars will be announced
later.

CALENDAR

Monday, Oct. 25, 1915.
1.00-Seat Sale for Tech Night.

Window outside General Library in
Rogers.

4.00-1918 'Tug-of-Wa'. Oval.
4.00-1919 Tug-of-War. Gym.
4.30--Gym Team Practice. Gym.
5.00-Tech Show Writers Meet.

Union.
Tuesday, Oct. 25, 1915.

1.00-Seat Sale for Tech. Nllght.
Window outside. General Library in
Rogers.

4.00-1918 Tug-of-War. Oval.
4.00-1919 Tug-of-War. Gym.
4.30-Gym Team Practice. Gym.

.4.30-Mandolin Club. Union.
5.00--"Technology Orchestra" Meet-

ing. Union.
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H" ing to its own. The vim, with which

_______._____________________________ ~ the undergraduates gave their class
yells, and with which they sang the

16, 1911, at the postoffice at Boston, Stein Song on Rogers steps before
Mass., under the act of Congress of dsesn vl rn h elzto
March 3, 1879. dispersing, will bring the rea12zationPublished tn-weekly during the college that attendance at a student gather-year by students- of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. ing means a rousing good time. Duty

becomes pleasui'e under such spon- ,' .,
Phone-Back Bay 5527 or 2180 taneous enthusiasm as was exhibited -.Night Phone-Back Bay 5527. a rdysmeig

at Friday's meeting .-- J

MANAGING BOARD. -

I. P. Claussen, '16.... General Manager A COOPERATING ACTIVITY.

H. El Lobdell, 117 ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l .:,...~_~.~.. aaigEioB. F. Hewins, '16 . Editor-in-Chief II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .~i : ':
The Technology Christian Associa- S mB.-T!, Dlodde, 117.'.AdvertMEim chanage ter M :' " ~

P. W. Dodson, '17.... Circulation Manager tion occupies a somewhat unique pos to bacco b-as
R. J. Cook'. '17.Treasurer tion among institute activities, in that tobacco brands as regular

it is a cooperating rather than corn-
-D ] ell,'17 . portng Eitorpeting organization. This idea Was , as a woman changes her mind. C

F. A. Stearns '17 . Institute Editor forcibly brought out, by the Deant in o sm k VELVETAnothers smoke VEBLVET.
Brooks, '17...Societies Editor a recent interview, when he re-

nmarked, "Even if a man holds all the
offices allowed by the point system, U ,

W. F. Johnson, ",'17 he still has a little time left to help '

others. The T. C. A. can take good
care of his spare menments." .:.,jll~li:~.i ZiL..1_!~ -.... ~..-A. P. Sullivan, '17 R . E. MacDonald, '17 caeo issaemoet.

J. W. Damon, '18 B. A. Thresher. '18 The desire to help others is char-
acteristic of the true Technology
man; and the T. 'C. A., through its :

* M. A. l. Bales. '18 A. N. Pray, '18 organization, offers the best oppor- BACK BAY BRANCH
OFFICE-HOURS, tunity for the efficient expenditure of

(Daily except Saturday) ' effort in this direction. It accom--:General Manager .... 5.00- to 6.00 P. M. plishes all its work by demanding anEditor-in-Chief ........ 5.00 to 6.00 P. M, W70I-Managing Editor ...... 1.00 to 1.30 P.M: hour a week from each of its voiln-Advertising Manager .. 5.00 to 5.30 P. M. aire e lr Uteers,--Ume which does not interfereTreasurer .............. 5.00 to 6.00 P. M.
Subscriptions, $1.50 per year in ad- at all with the more exacting activi- B Ovansc.ringecpties , 31 e yeaints a._

vance. 1: Single copies, 3 cents. ties. Thus it includes in its commit- 130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE,
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal tees members of the Musical Clubs,;

District, and outside of the United States
must b6 accompanled by postage at the Tech Show, athletic teams, the
rate -of one cenllt9s na COPY. Editors-ih-Chief of two publications, SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

MONDAiY, ou-OBER 25, 1915. the Manager of the Wrestling Team;
and many others prominent in stu-'
dent affairs. By assembling these'-'

· To "Bull" Farthing has ibeen 'on-
trusted the direction o~f undergraduate men, it serves to unite the activities: Credits' Interest Monthly on Accounts of $300 and Over

on a common ground of service, andaffairs for a year that is to be one
of the most critical in tie history of is enabled to cooperate with all of
Technology-a year of tr'ansition. His them to assist in the realization of
office offers splendid opportunities theirseveral objects. MAIN OFFICE, 33 STATE STREET
and there should be no doubt in the
minds of those who heard his simple, T. C. A. BOYS' WORK ....
straight-forward, sincere words Fri- i
day night that he will "do his best." Men Needed To, Conduct Boys'
It .now 'remains for the Senior Class, Activities. Ino matter whom the 'various mem- The Boys' Work branch of the T. C.'
bers may'have voted for, to "do their A. is composed of students interested
best" in co-operating with their Pros- in the leadership of boys' clubs and
ident. societies. These men volunteer toC

conduct classes of an educational, so- Can be Clothed to their
The mass meeting for the an- cial or religious nature. Satisfaction by

. nouncement of election results indi- (Continued on Page Six)

"CHARACTER FIRST."

Of particular interest to Technology men should be the summary of
the replies to letters sent out by the Carnegie Foundation to all the EWashington Street, Boston
neering Societies of America. In column I-of the following table the eighteen I
fundamental factors that make for success in engineering are arranged Fal and W inter Suits
in order of the engineers' opinions of the present efficiency of technical
schools in these particulars. In column II these same factors ver arn ents, Far-
in the order of the engineers' opinions of their importance as factors: of nishiny od
success in -engineering. .'nishing Goods and Hats

1. Technical knowledge. 1. Character.
2. Scientific attitude. 2. Self reliance.
3. Ambition, enthusiasm. 3. Understanding of- men.
4. Self reliance. 4. Engineering spirit.
5. Industry 5. Independence.
6. Character. , 6. Judgment.
7. Efficiency 7. Industry proud of Now England
8. Physique. . 8. Technical knowledge.
9. Ei gineering Spirit. 9. Scientific attitude. {]~. W~rml, y210. Independence. 10. Accuracy.

1'1. Humility, patience. 11. Efficiency. .. . wllhf,3eve/y
12. Accuracy. 12. Brusiness sense. 
13. Judgment. 18. Breadth of view. Long
14, Understanding of men. 14. Ambition, enthusiasm. distance-
15. Breadth of. view. 15. Power of 'expression. honead J. C LITTLEFIELD.T
16. Power of expression. 16. Humility, patience. ho and oold
17. Application of theory. 17. Application of theory. - water In every .
18. Business sense. 18. Physique. room. Kept cone High Class Tailor

It is intensely significant that the T. C. A. is most efficient in the first tantly clean by our
-three factors named in the second list. Unconsciously the engineers of vacuumplat. Room 12 BEACON STREET 
America have voiced the opinion that the T. C. A. is of prime importance at $1.0O a day and. Ct a peil
the Institute. Evening Clothes a-S'ecialty 
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j NEW .T.AC. A.ACTIVITY` . LASS ELECTIONS . ' P '
mr''- .INTERESTS.' FRESHMEN (Continued from Page One).

- -: -- ---.- --7 . -The results for -the three classesr
One Hundred .:Sixty, Enlist In are as followsO:-

Freshman Discussion SENIOR CLASS,: President, W. J.
-,Groups.,, Farthing of Houston, Texas; Vice- 

president, T. F. McSweeney of Fram-
How does the college foreshadow ingham;. Seclietarly, D. B. Webster of e e I 

the future? VVhat is the value of col- Maiden; Tr.eastlrel. C. W. WLasracee\o I s l e r
lege .traditions? How far can the of Aubulrndale; Institute Committee,
student's biography be written-from J. M. Evans of Paterson, New Jer- FR--D 7 2
his cash account? S.hould college sey, K. M. Sully of Santa Rita, New O 
functions be "wet" "or "dry"? What 
is the secret for finding time for Take The Bull By The HIornsl
everything in college? Has oned a
right to criticise a church in which ORDER YOUR- WINTER CLOTHES THIS FRIDAY,
he takes no share of responsibility?
Why. do students in your college vote Our representative will be at the Lower Tech Officefor a particular- candidate? What is

the difference in seeing an hono with sample showing of everything we carry in our Newthe difference in- seeking, an honor
and seeking t be worthy of it? What York Store. All our different models, Samples of all
Bre the posibilitieas of comradeship ourfabrics. A wonderful variety. Prices same as inbetween men and women? Does it
make anly difference what our cause New York
is, so long as we ave loyal to it?
What is the relation of the student
initiative to the college ideal? These W vare some of the questions picked at 

radom from the book, "Student n Outfitters York
Standards of Action," that will be

U~sed ill~the T, C, A.' h~an X b|| THE TALBOT COMPANY, Boston Representativesused in the T. C. A. Freshman Dis-
cussioni -Groups. The questions are.3
discussed by the authors on the 395 A H INN EET

(Continued on Page Six)

FiOREIGNERS TAUGHT.

Students Give Classes In Eng-
lish.

:Eight students are now engaged
in teaching Ehglish to foreigners in
Cambridge not' far from the New
Technology. 'The work is among the
Lithuanians and done under .the au-
spices of the Cambridge Y. M. C'. A.

.Each man gives two hours one night
a. -ueek. The foreigners are very ap-
preciative of Ithis service land the
teacher has the compensation of ex-
perience in dealing with-the kind of
men 'with, whom he will eventually
have to do. Work of this sort was
started by the Industrial Department
of the Y. M. C. A. seven years ago
and at the present time. there are
more than three thousand students
engaged in this work coming in contact
withl fifty thousand men. Sheffield
Scientific School has been a pioneer in
wvolk for foreigners-; and has a very
large number of students engaged in
this, service. More men are needed
and:. tllose interested should report

to F. S. Ford, '17, or call at the T. C.
A. office in. Room 5, Eng. B.

TECHNOLOGY ORCHESTRA

T'omorrow afternoon at 5.00 o'clock
there, will be a meeting in the Union
of those interested in founding a per-
manent orchestra.

W. J. FARTHING, '16.
Senior President.

I 
, 

.

Mexico; Athletic Association, K. Dean
of Brookline and C. W. Loomis of
,Boston; Executive Committee, G. R.
Duryea of Springfield and B. Stetson
of Dorchester.

JUNIOR CLASS: President, E. P.
Brooks of Westbrook, Maine; Vice-
president, P. N. Cristal of Bowling
Green, Kentucky; Secretary, W. A.
Wood, of Concord; Treasurer, H. P.
Gardner of Cambridge; Institute Coin-

(Continued on Page Four)

FACULTY NOTICES

Fourths; Year Students have been
notified in regard to their deficiencies
below the fourth year. Anyone who
expects to be a candidate for grad-
uation in June, 1916, who has not re-
ceived such a. notice should consult
Professor MIerrill, the Secretary, at
the earliest opl)ortunity.

The exercises of the Institute will
be suspended on Friday, November
5th, after 12.00 o'clock noon for
Field Day.

WATCH YOUR! STEP WITH MRS.
VERNON CASTLE ON TECH NIGHT
AFTER FIELD DAY AT THE COLO-
NIAL-SEATS TODAY IN ROGERS.

: McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,, MASS.

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

I

"WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST
COMPANY SERVICE CONSULT

THE OLD -COLONY"

A, SINGLE BANK WITH THREE OFFICES
IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF BOSTON

Old lIon "ftut
lnmpant

17 COURT STREET,
52 TEMPLE PLACE 222 BOYLSTON STREET

.

Tech Union
Dining Rooms

42 Trinity Place

SERVICE 

A ia Carte

Table d'Hote

Cafeteria

CARL A, ZAHN

Barbering Manicuring
Chiropody

Razors, Brushes, Perfumery I
H aberdashery

THE PLAZA
New York

COPLEY PLAZA.
Boston.

GREENBRIER _ 
'Whitle Sulphur Springs, West Virginia..

---. ~I . . .
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4$ , T-i ETECH, · OSTON, rMA-- g.'-- --11- ' PERU 25 ' ''

activities. ·The collections in each mittee,'W:'Har'rington of :Pl'/infield,' '- /:I4 · 1. V -,
course are organized 'under a chair- New Jersey, and J. S..O'Brien of ',RIM,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.. man, with from three to twenty corn-W ;A o
~' mitteemen, depending on the size ofDo of Ntc n .E llud~T io

the course. Each of these collectors College TaI
' .,~~~~~~~~~~4

-'N 2~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ....NilFirstcause all arert nueot alen to con- :.: 338 Street, - .tribue inequa amontsand scond Wasingtn 5J81Aomen of the Institute regardless ofeM'em The Cholctriute one lar has n Sitng rgl mb pve at of Fall W t e rchair~~~~~~" S.'O 
itheeB. dependiC. A.ond the B.ze,.of.Doon ingahisk and importations 

the. coursand te right tof purhase ouchor

The typisical Asuscription inhas. no'~ Membership dues for two ~~~re' sons:
First, because all are not able to .con- 33iW s go. . . . son· . Wsin g Storee.tBos
becamase the work done is for all the Hrard etSquarad Camrbriee gel
men of the I nstitut e regardless of who

hentse tten. dlars Thems aor nota e. .
Mmoe thanone:who contribute one .dw gortloRIFLE ~~ CLB&EPBOK,'7 ticattetionvsuhe asenthey h d Sie .asAnJounces tir Pes

booksAt Ar mory. dueontof Witlmengton, Dikelawar and- . .o
theB B. MY M. C. A., and the B. Y.oM. Gm, oloao ;;
two trip and the raget at Wucalnuthl

additional privilegesidas eney desire.. ... Boston;"L. - E T L
The typical subscription in Inast..-~ III'" ' : '..

y ear's campaign was one dollar, s ansu St J. C. Wooten oCuiPN Sonthe'UnionBulletinboJ.' T K. e -The assortmentis larger and more ¢xclu-
ranged. all theS way from twenty-five of rn Pensyvaia
c ents to tendonllrs. The average ivenhanDeverbefore. College men owho 

thbsreetfor amtoutalof47a 500 yards.tNewJre;AhtiAsoainJber ofmscore booksgivn ton tr..are in thehabit of wearif chrrect cxec
thre tharmory.nMembers can obtainfo d', Conct an J M are assured ot receiving the Bsitlek -and

RIFLE CLUB ~ ~ E. P. BROO.K$,,'17. , ,attention such 'as they desire..-
the armJunior President.

TWO Trips This PWeek-EScore-Thrdab oon aks By A Menoy
of Boston;n Executive Committee,nF.V. I INVITE YOUR INSPECTION:_ h

wlstt At sec ory. dupont of Wilmington, Delaware,n andrat.. .. .' $ up
menhin 'America. the spfle -wimkeA. E. Moodyrof Golden, ColoradoThiswee th Rile Cub-wil mae.- SOPH-OMORE CLASS,: President, J. ''~i

two trips to the Range at Walnut Hill, W.¥Clarkson of.Newburyport; ice- 
onstu desti y are dother Sat u r - A president, J. T. Leonard of .Boston;

rad of the Park St. Congregational' For $2.00m . ' - ',
chu~~~~~ch; Mr. Edw~~~~~~~~in~Mied, St"tedayC, A 'list'will ofe posted as usual h ,CL EAn

tries Dr. 'Petr RobrtsSecretary., J. wC. Waioote n uiilofe Cumade,on the- Union Bulletin board. .' J. o icOEG E TAseKReo

in~~~~~~~~'N'ewnYessCity thesr e, Rt. RevWil'Ancknd thadisrigt jusBickfordence, Bsmde t he highest score chest-'; Institute Committee,' rhe
stis. seaong Satheday tent e spkers tLorenz of shranton, vPennsylvania,
cured eight bullseyes, a four and a and a. D. Burton of Asbury Park, lanr
three for a total of 47 at 500 yards-these arethsedisttguishingsmrksaofJ.:

President Keating has left a num- '.A Fa

Students; Rabbi~M Levir of 'BsoM.frtmandglheseyo cad get. in our"Custober of score book s given to theM cluadb ShirsoatWtheb; o
Sons Co.; Dr. G~~TueoiA odn' of tinhestpriExcuies''.::i..~;by. the O. S. Cartridge Company, at CmiteP.RWtJroHa

~~~~~~~~~Church;ee and Re. Whien ry Roe Cloudthe Armory. -Members can obtain fordK Connecticut, and J. De -. Maythese free of Charge by signing withr of Broolyn, Ne- Yr... 
" ;,~ 

the a~rmor'er for them. le Mak"e : ;"

"APROMINENT. SPEAKER . " Ask A:" '"nft~
Of National Note. HEAVY' '- FEL -:-',: (Z

men in,-America. The speakers who~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ... . .. , ... .. .. . . . .. . . .6olhic. or Old, Engli h Lettering r si~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pa.r.a·'"..'.. '!:

'Bstodn, thsa yeatr are m Dr. c .OMASURE, n:
much 'of the Pr StConregaionalthnigi.='"-·-:."

· . . : - . -~~~~~~~~~~Fo .... ...........-.

Amrica; Da roberted, isParetiuarly Banne r Pe0
in~~~~~~he~~ Intronayu"w eetional~ Ya .irafiry .officew alSi

iNwelrk Cityae'toscr the broaet 'igcuforsevaae. W'_ 601hi0~ ~ ~ ~~~~- orckn that i's Lexatlyerigwit sleeench .....liam Lawrence, Bishop of Massachu-~~~~, i

hare thsfary aoerf'er the Cmite0.
studendly Rlthios yeraeD.A. .'ong- f L-CH-A'rad.:.'Of' ~~~~~~~~~~~thes'ParkeSt.'Cogeaio{].' \/istengis~m .hirg moa),'ss:rkBsies. 0 N 'o

Made Shrt at -' the abov price.....Comssoner Co.; Labr ad-I ds. ---- A. Godo of ththrie s; -ad re. ' etery Robers Scloudro C' air e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oe Indian Institute in K;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n- A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

sas;.'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tailored n t hand manu::
nhe inter, nationa WITH MR.. . ' . f i e .·.

..'VERNON CASTLE ON. TECH NIGHT the~q SUMCi~A't(O (Von's Sho~p DirectlyhInidie r teume'r stre-Door)(:: AFTER ,FIELD DAY'AT THE COLO- PERFECTLY. '2 for 2c[
NIAL-SEATS TODAY IN ROGERS. CLUET. PEABODY & CO.. ItC.. MAKCR,

' "' :. · '- '- '/:':i ;.' i

. ' ' · ' ".i~ ~~~~~~1
· '~~~~~~~
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Proposed :Trip ;!At .Mid-Years ~Will-:.Speak At: Receptions 'TOTHL 1 t I E
W~fill:Be Similar TO Tthat" ' Foreign' Student~s-Hurrey F R!..

:"Of.Last Year. "Speaks Thursday.A DO B E R AS D-SE~~~A ON' BR
Th Cobie Mua Clbs con Mr. C's uryo e okwll FTIN O T A C O K

prising the Glee, Mandolin, and Ban- be remembered by many students as F T I GCAPTHPC-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,.
jo Clubs are already actively engaged a speaker last year at the C osmopoli-MEin preparation for .what is predicted tan Club, anddas on e of the T. C.yA.
to be the best seaso in their. history. speakers in the Union. He is nowLTC

The preliminary season will open on the secretary of the Committee on
November 16, when the Clubs will Friendly Relations among Foreign TR0USERS M 
begin their year's work with a concert Students, and is visiting atmong the T OUSERS A FITN O TP T HP C -: ...
at'the Fr anklin Square n House, this foreign students of' Harvard, Tech- .

1~esormace eingan anua affir.nology and other schools this week.''..
Other concerts already planned, are He is accompanied by Mr. Jose Es T BESEEA Y T AR-

at Weato Colege Shron ighcobar of 'Mexico. Mr. Escobar has,:
i (Continued on Page Seven) had s ome very interesting and thrill-Saena

ing experiences in the revolutions in -o$20.00
'"'LADVISORY BOARDC Mexico and has always been the C...A,Whpeillar Raseao $2500.n o thre yeears, he thastaele inmmthee H. K NPNovember- 16chemin thoCub wilFibendly Rlto aong Foreign

Prominent Men Back Of T. C. A. among his people. During the past

' ------- ~~~United States' visiting colleges and IMPORTER - TAILOR ·
tthe TC rA.n Squadvry- Board ws tUniversities.from coast to coast. He Summer

instituted by 'Dr. Maclaurin to insure i neoun pae n a en12 tetis n eoquntspekerandha ben I25 umer tretBoston, Ma~ss.permanence and e fficiency in 'the enthusiastically received by the Latin 
· management of the Association. To American students in most of the

accomplish this the employment of a universities and colleges.
General Secretary to outline Hand Mr. Hurrey and Mr. Elscobar have

guide the work has been found to be been invited to speak at the Cos-
absolutely necessary. The necessity mopolitan Club on Thursdaypeve-P TO Rt2

sing. Mr. Hurney will give the T.i. i n.
;:" first year . of secretarial service A. Talkin th Uio n dTh ustaca
(19P1) under the direction of the Adv.- 1.30, speak ing on the subject,h"Theperaonc Bard efi eny.n the enhsasoiticall reeivher -.by The Lati
srBardm of the Association n.emToe-ADemandsourets oin Technicale
ship. was increased from 19 to over 3of; :Men"itoeuecleangto
thiG year' it will undoubtedly include -and' ca.rryandaalwa. ys'hveThursday afternoon, the Latin I'over one-third of the student body.Amrcnwilbenetieata Cryievyhratheedyowre

guridAetaurin als bized that et be reen avte honse of rto C.ined t bathbIstitutel ncssry.The undergadaesst Peaodyon Commonwehrsalt avenue onEtheYtrin-writecoul unidertaed topovd the fatta ne-eA recetio is. bureyinlgitened to he wihot oain
eirss year of secretarial service A. Talk in the U on Thaur y ftisewas a, et-cu91ar poruniertye fdretor support byvi Chns-tdnsfBsoyThe anner

130rseakingonthesubjep. Madnin real 'h

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -!softhree ptite at shea. Thon e Ad- nnM P reymo f DeanTBurton chna deay islheeryinalumnus whorhasthe wnelfregotn~M.C .o ridyee eaduatyesfr .vior Ba rdi heas e fo m 1 a tdy te ot r tomos. n wealrto how yaoue a
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~or' Nouln-Lerakabe toprvdthne-th Jaaecepstudentis aebeing ten-ee t hres os iy i f'nds risuin g t he i in scaude - 'f eo n't. carry and ''

sery fundse fromtthi n e student h of B o stertained at WeCereyFrm nevers atthhereican' outi PentCo.bde foclarih urenlized-ty ar neitheraBou th onf Mrs. oes. A. oAdams, Clshng& Foerid n.ev

$2500 titto nov r- theslyo udr auantex- on68h Dri-wieoshrSteBooMas..... ~~~~~~Pabd onC l mn ea lth avenue.::
prcud gendertalet seroietran the n ADVeepiSoRS TYPbiFYtnee ote ihuoxn

incidental of adminChintisn.stueHnOLOGY oSPIRIT by_______the______every. armdus wh o has the welfare
ning. Mr. Hur'rey, Dean Burton and. udnsakyu

compr t t h e Institute at heart. The Ad-
visory moard thebefors ancepted ote others are to speak.cOn Saturday, nl . . . ..
wor fo" ongmn ' ' EvrBeoe· icity Enginerandformear'epsidnt Thiseyear the freshman sees-the Japanese students are being en-rsposbiiy ofud raisin theenalumnia.Thtereamried at WellesleyFarms at then

G g'budget for th e 'urrent year is about Td. Cm. A., sohnfr Fosurtand I
Poes$2500 to over t D e salary of an ex- freshman'cas hs eter In ORrRAtABOstRE..

lfperened general, secretary and the ADVISORS TYPIFY
i-:i.. incidentals'- of admin.iStraticon "TECHNOLOGY SPIRIT"On

The Board as now constituted i
Wcllises the following , Civ fac- vIrproved System This Year

ulty. members and others active in Reaches More Men Than
work for young men: 'Ever Before.

Walter B.Inst 2,teo f ee Chairman. Puob-f iTONE S
ofcith'nieer Board ofoher Borestoent Y This year the. freshman adviserso":'licity'Engilieer and former 'President Eswbllsb~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~F.ata 1889IM

Mo Alumni Association. were ard amctive group of rmnen than
:i:. George,'B..Haven, '94, Treasurer. th e T. C. A. has mso far secured, and

man Profeste CoMmhittee o SuDesgn.the freshman' -class has better In- Reg o S. P.
WoAlfred i M d. Burton, Dean, Institutet stitute ard cs 'r 'aNA ES and diecnd ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,..,~.~p~ clAss SirT a",adrc IANCE ':bl :iiyd,,1p~
Dugald C. Jackson, Professor ofrresult. Lastspringa the T. C.rA. se-

Bosetont YoungiMen'eCri stian Un-g o letra do andu gnetting droosd t m ake whno ese nieeigCrontnHrd aead Gre ol
.i. .othe Departmeint were asked to act. as freshman ad- DESwGt u setm power Wtafeoat hydroosectri developments, tram. . ; . : ,mistion. -inbso oitf te the amemand higther classe indus;ril

FAr th ai Perinson, w mert adf tc. e .n G INS ..W i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~11 ad ase ll, usionmr-C.EOR ovng 91,1 uivilEnity Properrie. Theypagred toxthens forllow-, ,,bu.
cha andworkeraon yupeng enwhdeneve the need of tutoring eise '2 Correnpond Sthre
Men's Christian Association; Ch "felt.GE ' TRIgNtLEW, .ORKS.,ST -e S tUAREat Trinity church. ____at _t e_ new_ m en_ 'm i ht_ w ish_ toB A 84 A T EL IQ U IDto P AtreeWanofthe CHmYOURNSTEUWT MRh. WATC Yordent SE Wth MRS.77.. morial-Institute.~~knw; t mheet toie whembrso they cassof,~ .... SH, LD RLS ENIS :: F ,rthur L. Lockeo, '%6 Pres~ident of 191 an anwera ust"ftions rpe- 

r :: ' ' or fteBoston Young gardn's ChristianUnoS-i ~tfC.vW yHrdwr andythidng Tols, ~.

-Men's Chitand wsorkerationg;on e whenevr-ta the newedno tutoinht wish22C renon IQUID'PA
atorkiniy churc. CanAG 13914 FeErAMLS STANanVRIHEet

rived~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~8 Washington anSepwthregi-·e
WAC!?RSE IT S AC GUSE IHMS

-VERNON CASTLE ON TECH NIGHT VERNON CASTLE ON TECH NIGHT
AFTER FIELD DAY AT THE COLO- AFTER FIELD DAY AT THE COLO-

s:-NIAL-SEATS TODAY IN ROGERS. NI'AL-SEATS TODAY IN ROGERS. roat n Our u scri ers..
,{:', ';:. -:: ."-- ' -........................................ 
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WHY SUPPRTrn THE T.~ C,..A..? .

I. FOR WHAT IT IS.

1. It is an All-Institute organization, whose membership includes any
manl in the Institute who believes iff its practical service object.'

2. Its work is not alone for its members but for every student.
3. It is the only organization at the Institute that stands aggressively

for the development of character and the promotion of all that is finest and
best in Institute'life.

4. It has no dues, first, because everyone cannot support it in an equal
amount, and second because its work is for all students and all should be
given the opportunity to hell).

II. FOR WHAT IT DOES.

1. Organizes and carries on the Freshman Advisory system.
2. Publishes and distributes free to all students and faculty the "Tech

B Jille."
3. Investigates and pilblishes an approved boarding house list. This is the place for Tech
4. Gives reception to New Students.
5. Secures prominent men for T. C. A. Talks in the Union.
6. Carries on1 the Freshmen Discussion Groups, and also groups for tO uy their arel,

upper-classmen -for discussion of fundamental problems. B
7. Maintains library of helpful books in the General Library.
8. Secures students, in co-operation with -the churches, a welcome to FU hRoom

these churches and l)rovision for their special needs.Fhn
9. It secures membership privileges at the Boston Y. M. C. A. and the

B. Y. M. C. U. for its paying members. ($1.00 or more.) A th BigSt
10. It does'practical social service, through an efficient organization of

student workers, which Institute men as a whole are in sympathy with
but all are not able to (1o personally. h th go d

III. FOR WHAT OTHERS THINK ABOUT IT.

President Maclaurin.-"The T. C. A. has been steadily broadening the
scope of its activities, and is doing a work that greatly needs to be done."

Dean Burton.-"The work of the T. C. A. is a most helpful influence
in student life."

Professor Sedgwick.-"The T. C. A. stands among us like the church
spire of a town, emblematic of strivings after spiritual things."

The Alumni believe in it to the extent of providing the salary and
expenses of a general secretary and. the expenses of an advisory board.

An Advisory Board believes in it to the extent of putting in valuable
time and money in its general direction and support.

The officers of the Institute and the faculty have been loyal supporters
'and many of them have rendered valuable-assistance from time to time. dan M h C om pa

.. IV. BECAUSE IT NEEDS TO RAISE THE FOLLOWING BUDGET:
' ,~ ~ ~...4; 71iit Ai ount Brought Forward . $277.00

Social . .$60.00 International Y. M. C. A... 10.00
Printing . .50.00 Incidentals .25.00
Stenography . ............. 50.00' Advi ory Board 25.00
Postage . . 60.00 Office equipment in Walker
Speakers . ............ 10.00 Memorial ............... . 75.00
Technique . . .............. 00 o rees.. 2.0 A selected smart style- from
Inst.. Com. Dues . ........ 2.00 Summer Expenses and Bal-
Office supplies . . 25.00 ance. .. 75.00 - Chamberlain's comprehensive

Ltate Y. M. C. A .. 10.00 / ,;'Z' * display of proper hats for every
-Undergraduale Budget .... $512.00 -Y ocso :

$277.00 Advisory Board Budget . ... 2 O..-- occasion.
-$3012.00 Beaconsfields, $3.00

Revelations, $2.00.: ,: \' ... Royal Luxurys, $4.00T. C. A. ACTIVITY GYM TEAM
(Continued from Page Three) -- 

'-Captain' Bliss .Hopes To Deve~lop "" ~.--,.~/. "7
broadest grounds of Christian prin- An Excellent Team. T

ciples, the book having- been coin- T-he Gym Team is now holding T H R E E STORES
piled from the answers to letters to 637 Washington St., At Boylstonp~ractice every afternoon at the Gym-

prominent m-nen and wvomneni in all . To about fifteen dCOLSH TOMMY OA IM /' o 659 Washington St., Gaiety Theatre
nasium. do (late' only about fifteen ENOL15H TQMMY DROAD BRIM 50FT 311 Washington St. Opp. Old South Church

American colleges. candidates have reported for prac-
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SECRETARY HAS
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Mr. Cushman Had Large Exp-
erience In College Associa-

tion Work In Iowa.
Mr. A. G. Cushman, General Secre-

tary of the T. C. A.. is an Iowan by
birth and spent the first part of his
life in that state. In 1908, he grad-
uated from Morningside College and
immediately started in doing colleg:
association work. He spent two years
at Highland Park College in Des

MR. A. G. CUSHMAN.

Moines where about one thousand
men were actively engaged in the
work. He occupied the position of
stal;e secretary of Iowa for a year,
having direct charge of the work in
twenty-five colleges. In 1911, he went
to Bates College, Maine, to be gen-
eral secretary there for three years.

Mr. Cushman came to Technology
in 1914. At that time the T. C. A.
was in its fourth year. L. R. Talbot
had previously been a part time sec-
retary but the need was felt for a
manl *who would. devote all his
time to the work. Furthermore, the
T. C. A. BoarLd wished to put the As-
sociation on a firm basis ;before the
Institute moved to Cambridge so that
there it could take up the work vig-
orously. This led to the securing of
the services of Mr. Cushman who has
carried on the work of the T. C. A.
since 1914, giving all his time to it.

FRATERNITY FORUMS

Last Year's Sucessful Plan
Be Extended.

To

The ,"Fraternity Forums held in
three fraternities last year proved so
eminently satisfactory in these organ-
izations that invitations have been
issued to the remaining sixteen to
avail themselves of this phase of
T. C. A. service. This Yearl it is in-
'tended to widen even more the scope
of the informal after-dinner talks
given under the original plan, by pro-
viding expert speakers on any sub-
ject of general interest.

Under the present schenle of op-
eration, the fraternity designate the
particular topic it desires to have
discussed, and then its representa-
tive, working in conjunction with the
T. C. A. selects the speaker fromp a

MUSICAL CLUBS
(Continued from Page Five)

School, L'ynn, and the Winter Con-
cert, the date of the latter being fixed
for Decenmber 17, the Friday before the
Christmas Recess. An all-night trip
comes Ivecem'ber 7, when a concert is
given in New Bedford.

The Clubs are planning a repetition
of their mid-year's trip of last year.
It will ,be recalled that on this trip
approximately 1500 miles were cov-
ered and concerts were given by thle
Combined I.b,,4A0 men at Mont-
cei 'C N. J., Phila., Pa., lWashington,
D. C.. Butler, Pa., Rochester, New
York, Northampton, and Springfield,
Mass.

The itinerary of this year's trip
varies considerably from that of last
year's, although in almost every case
the places visited held out offers for
a return engagement this year. The
meni will leave on the last Friday of
of exam week by boat to Norfolk, Va.,
and then go to Baltimore.

There they will take a special'Pull-
man sleeper', which will be their
home until Boston is reached on the

W. B. FORD, '17.
General Manager.

the return. The trip will then carry
the men gradually northward, stops
being made in Phila., Pa., Montclair,
N. .T., and New Yorkl City, ending
lprobably in Springfield aftel a concert
at or near Albany, N. Y. At the first
two mentioned places the popularity
of last year's concerts has been tes-
tified by the attractive contract under
which the Clubs are returning.

The proposed concert at New York
City, something never attempt ed ,be-
fore or since 1910 is regarded with
great interest 1by the alumni in and
around the metropolis, as it, will not
only serve as a criterion of the draw-
ing power of the Musical Clubs, but
also will give a good idea of what
might 'be accomplished by the Show,
should it undertalie the trip too.

After returning from tile trip, the
men will finish the season with local
concerts in and around Boston, end-
ing with the Spring Concert, which
will occur as usual as one of the chief
Junior Week festivities in the middle
of April.

.WATCH YOU;R STEP WITH MRS.

L. P. HOLLANDER & O.
214 BOYLSTON STREET

BOST.ON

Makers of Men's and Young Men's

Fine Ready-to- Wear Clothing
A T MODERATE PRICES

EVERY SUIT. IS MADE N OUR OWN SHOPS
FROM THE BEST FOREIGN WOOLENS

am

"Bull" Durham, the Smoke of Hospitality
At fashionable house-parties, gay vweek-end gath-

erings, wherever smart rrerican men assemble for
recreation, mellow "Bull" Durham tobacco adds to
their enjoyment. It i3 ccrrcct, up-to-ldate, r.otably
stylish to "roll your own" cigarettes with "Bull"
Durham--stamps you as a smoker of experience-
and that delicate, distir ctive "Bull" Durham fragrance
is always very agreealle to the ladies of the party,

66oft 49 riatt"

S M O K!L T O B ACC
SMOK11b10 TOBACCO

"Bull" Durham is unique anlong the world's high-class
smoking tobaccos-and has been ,.r seneratlions. Millions
of smokers find in the fresh cigarettes they fashion to their
own liking frcm this deliciously mild, fragrant tobacco,
supreme enjoyment and satisfac-
tion obtainable in ro other way.

Roll a ci arc te ithl "Bull"
Durham today. Learn that orig-
inal, exquisite arorna - the re-
freshing smoothnes, and mellow-
ness- the irresistible appeal of
this world-famous tobacco.

'_ An Illustrated B1
[1RF.[[t showing correctF ,s.. >way to "Roll Your

Own" Cigarettes, and a Package
of cigarette papers, will hoth
be mailed, free, to any address
in U. S. on request. Address
"Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.
Room 1400.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Ask for FREE
pach se of I pupersp 
with cac 5c soch,
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-0 ~ . -. . . : CH UNION BARBER SHOP .;:~~~BRow NIu NC, KING & CO., Inc.Studet Castott lothing HRBtLoa at 4thefnd other personal -effects oought Hotel Westminster
Handy to the institut. U p-to-dete''--" - ~ C407*411 Washington St., Boton E E te40 7-411 Washington St., Boston K E/E 11 Efashionable hair cutting by- skillfl bar-i[ ~,II ibers. The best hygienic and most per:- -. " ._________._ _ .- fectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.- 869 IColumbus Avenue · THE TECH UNION BARBER' SHOP-

FallI. Winter Suits. and0VO rooatS Corner of Yarmouth Street ROOM TO LETHighest Prices Paid for Same
Nice comfortable rooms for 2 with For Young Men Write or Call of without boald at 285 Newbury .Open Evenings to 9 o'clock street.

*B. B. 64MISS E. RYAN. , . -'IN ALL THE NEWEST MODELSS E. B.AN. 64

. ATTENTION, TECH MEN !
We offer our best photographs to members of all classes

at M. I. T. at Senior Class rates..

Make your appointments early and have your pictures for
the holidays.

Notman Photographic Co.
,Phone Haymarket 1861 3 PARK STI

FRATERNITY GROUPS AT LOWEST PRICES

CHARACTER FIRST
(Continued from Page One)

ularly known as the "Tech .Bible,"
is a service which doubtless' every,
student appreciates. More recent de-
velopments are the active, construc-:
tive program of co-operation with the,
churches; the founding of the Fra-
ternity Forums; the beginning of the
Freshmen Discussion Groups; the
work for foreign students; and, final-,
ly, the organization this year of the
Course Committees. This last named
plan contemplates the organization of
a group of students in each course
to carry the whole Association pro-
gram to every man in every course.

"A job for every man and a man
for every job" is the service motto
of the T. C. A. That this ideal is
gradually being realized, is indicated
by the rapidly increasing'number of
students who are serving on T. C. A.
committees, on church committees,
and engaged in social service in the
community. A very satisfactory Per-
centage of the 500 members are thus
engaged.

In this manner the Technology
Christian Association, with the coun-
sel of the Advisory Board, under the

,Tech:, Barber Shop
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.

UP ONyE' PLIGHT

Tailoring Done Next Door.

PLEASANT

FURNISHED-ROOMS
APPLY

MISS HENNESSY
Suite 10, -. 192 Dartmouth St.

.................. 
.. 

-

ui etluon or tne General Secretary
WATCH YOURF-STEP WITH MRS. and through the loyal, enthusiastic

VERNON CASTLE ON TECH NIGHT work of its undergraduate officers
AFTER FIE-LD DIAY AT THE COLO- and committeemen, is endeavoring to
NIAL--SEATti TO.DAY IN R;OGERS. become an efficient factor in "Char-

acter Building at the Institute."

- Collins & Fairbanks Co.
/:' 'Young Men'Ss

- Hats, Coats, Caps,Gloves
9'383 Washington tSt Boston

1·

A New
Model Typewriter!

Th Standa rd Visible 5111cr

BUY IT NOW!Ai
Yes, the crowning typewriter triumph is here

It just out-and 'comes years before experts
e xpected it 

For makers have striven a Hife.time to attain -this ideal machine. And
Oliver has won again, as we scored when we gave the world its first
visible writing. .: 

There is truly no' other -typewriter on earth like this- new Oliver
"9." Think of touch ,so light that the tread of a kitten will run the'
keys! 

CAUTION!
The new-day advances that come

alone on this machine 'are all con-
trolled by Oliver.:. Even our own
plrevious models-famous in their
day-never' had the -Optional Du-
plex Shift. -- -- -

It puts the whole- control of 84
letters and--characters- in the little
fingers of the'.right and left hands.
And it lets. you write them all
with only 28 keys, the least to
operate of any standard typewriter
made.

Thus writers of all other ma-
chines can immediately run the
Oliver Number "9" with more
speed and greater ease.

WARNING !
This brilliant new Oliver comes

at the old-time price. It costs no
more than lesser makes-now out-
of-date when compared with this
discovery.

For while the Oliver's splendid
new features are costly-we have
equalized the added expense to us
by simplifying constriuction.

Resolve right now to see this
great achievement before you spend
a dollar for any typewriter. If you
are using some other make you will
want to see how much more this
one does.

If you are using an Oliver it
naturally follows-that you want the
finest model.

17 CENTS A DAY Remember this brand-new Oliver "9"
is the greatest value ever given in'a

typewriter. It has all our previous special inventions-visible writing,
automatic spacer, 61/-ounce touch-plus the Optional Duplex Shift, Se-
lective Color Attachment and all these other new-day features.

Yet we have decided to sell it to everyone everywhere on our fam-
ous payment plan-17 cents a day! Now every pser can easily afford to.
have the world's crack visible writer, with the famous PRINTYPE, that
writes like print, included FREE if desired.

TODAY-.-Write for Full Details and be among the first to'
_ know about this marvel of

writing machines. See why typists, employers, and individuals every-
where 'are flocking to the Oliver. Just 'mail a postal- at once. No ob-
ligation. It's a pleasure for us to tell you about it.

The Oliver Typewriter Co."
146 Congress Street - Boston, Mass.-
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Special Values at $15.00 and $20.00

I

/
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of yourself, finished in Chia- with this
rascuro, size 6x10. Regular Coupon
price $6 per dozen. Also
made from new-or old photos

"iThe Photogravher
In Tovnm

Neow York, Part

159A ftIEMONT STREET

CUT -THIS COUPON NOW
Good un if May 15 only (T)
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